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New Windows Defender: Tamper 

Protection, Plus More 

 
By John Lister on October, 17 2019 in “Infopackets.com”. 

Microsoft is adding an extra layer of security to Windows 10: it's blocking malware from 

tampering with Windows Defender. 

That's a security tool that's available commercially to businesses but is also built in to Windows 

10 without extra cost. 

Tamper Protection tackles a rather cheeky tactic used by some malware creators, namely having 

the malware access Windows Defender and switch off key features. The idea is to reduce the 



likelihood of malware being detected in action. The feature has been in testing since April, 2019 

and is now ready for a public rollout. 

Naturally Microsoft is keeping full details of how Tamper Protection works secret, but it appears 

some of the methods it uses include editing registry entries and using command line instructions. 

Five Features Protected 

Tamper Protection will mean at least five key Windows Defender features can't be switched off 

by unauthorized users: 

1. Real-time protection, which tries to catch malware in action rather than waiting for 

scheduled scans.  

  

2. Cloud-delivered protection, which lets Microsoft update other computers almost 

immediately when it detects a new threat.  

  

3. Scanning of Internet files before they can be downloaded and opened.  

  

4. Behavior monitoring to spot suspicious activity and files based on what's happening, 

rather than simply checking a known blacklist.  

  

5. Security updates so Windows Defender has the latest list of known threats. 

For home users, Tamper Protection will be switched on by default. It can be disabled, though for 

most people there would be no reason to do so. 

For businesses users, it's up to system administrators whether they use it. If so, they will get an 

alert whenever Tamper Protection blocks an attempt to disable a Windows Defender feature. 

(Source: microsoft.com) 

Update Breaks Scans 

Of course, it wouldn't be a Microsoft story in 2019 without a sub-plot about an update breaking 

something else. Microsoft has now confirmed a recent update to Windows Defender had a rather 

unfortunate side effect. 

Typically a Windows Defender scan takes a substantial amount of time to complete, because it 

scans the entire hard drive. Unfortunately, a recent update broke Windows Defender such that 

the scan finished prematurely, and only after a handful of files were scanned. 

The good news is Microsoft quickly fixed the issue and released a new update that should install 

automatically. (Source: computing.com) 

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/Microsoft-Defender-ATP/Tamper-protection-now-generally-available-for-Microsoft-Defender/ba-p/911482
https://www.infopackets.com/news/10627/latest-win10-update-breaks-printing-crashes-explorer
https://www.infopackets.com/news/10627/latest-win10-update-breaks-printing-crashes-explorer
https://www.computing.co.uk/ctg/news/3081715/microsoft-resolves-the-issue-that-caused-windows-defender-antivirus-scans-to-fail-after-a-few-seconds


What's Your Opinion? 

Are you happy to hear this news? Do you ever tweak the Windows Defender settings? Do you 

rely on Windows' built-in security or use third party security tools? 

 

 

Amazon launches just about 

every Alexa product you could 

think of 
Say Alexa again, I dare ya, I double dare ya, 

muthaflipper 

 
Waddayaknow, Echo?  

  

By Chris Merriman @ChrisTheDJ  

https://www.theinquirer.net/author/profile/2960/chris-merriman
https://www.theinquirer.net/author/profile/2960/chris-merriman


THIS IS THE MOMENT we've drilled for, people. Amazon just moved into 

Skynet mode with a veritable slew of new gadgets designed to enhance your life 

and Jeff Bezos' massive clock. No, we said clock.  

The majority of Wednesday's announcements were Alexa-related, as the 

company seeks even more ways to keep the digital assistant at your beck and 

call wherever you are. 

The buzz was around Echo Buds (below), a pair of £119 noise cancelling 

earbuds designed in association with Bose that come, naturally, with Alexa 

baked in. 

   

But for sheer droolworthiness, the Dolby Atmos-toting Echo Studio is the 

Google Home Max or HomePod rival you didn't know you needed until you 

saw its rather modest £189.99 price tag. 

The usual suspects get a refresh, with the ickle Echo Dot gaining an LED clock, 

the Echo getting better speakers and a lower £89.99 price point, and the Echo 

Show 8 receiving souped-up speakers. 

The curveball award goes to the Echo Glow, a child's lamp that can be linked to 

Alexa to provide a walled garden of bedtime stories, songs and a simulated 

'campfire' mode. Great for slumber parties, or something. 

Echo Flex is the rather creepy range extender that allows you to add a link to a 

'master' Echo, for £24.99 a squirt. So next time you feel like you're being 

watched in the shower, you know who to blame. 

Don't think we're done, oh no siree, bob. 

Eero, the WiFi mesh system snapped up by Amazon in the spring gets its UK 

debut and an internal upgrade designed to guarantee 'whole home' WiFi. It also 

https://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/3081532/amazon-alexa-hardware-25-september-event
https://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/3027083/amazons-jeff-bezos-is-building-a-ruddy-great-30-000-year-clock-in-a-mountain
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07FWGBDN6/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_pg_fn19_s1?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07NQCKJSH/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_ot_fn19_s2?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/review/3062941/google-home-max-review
https://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/review/3027933/apple-homepod-review
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07NQG1V13/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_db_fn19_s4?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07V1KH27C/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_ps_fn19_s7?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07SJBVV8V/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_cw_fn19_s3?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07SJBVV8V/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_cw_fn19_s3?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07PDJ9JFF/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_aucc_cs_fn19_s6?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07WGJ9S9S/ref=gw_uk_desk_btfshv2_vicc_eec_fn19_s3_copy?pf_rd_p=9dc7730b-18e7-444f-a734-d36391d53a6f&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07WGJ9S9S/ref=gw_uk_desk_btfshv2_vicc_eec_fn19_s3_copy?pf_rd_p=9dc7730b-18e7-444f-a734-d36391d53a6f&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q


launched Amazon Sidewalk, a 900MHz IoT mesh system for direct remote 

operation of your Alexa Microwave and HEY! talk of the devil…. 

   

…it's joined this year with a combination convection hob and air fryer atop an 

oven, all controlled by Alexa. You can even scan food packets and the oven will 

set itself up to suit. 

There's even a dabble in pet tech, with the 'Fetch' activity tracker for dogs, and 

all managed from within your private Amazon mega-tropolis. 

But perhaps the most bizarre new Alexa products are yet to come. Coming soon, 

expect to see Echo Frames, proper prescription eyeglasses with built-in 

microphones and cheekbone speakers, so Alexa is with you constantly, which is 

pretty creepy if you ask us. 

Then there's Echo Loop, Amazon's attempt to capture the imagination for smart 

jewellery - a smart ring, in this case, with a tiny scrolling notification display. 

And as if it didn't already feel like Alexa was going to be impossible to avoid, 

she's even reached your Ring doorbell, where she is now available as a 

"doorbell concierge" that can take messages and even give instructions on who 

to contact for a delivery or emergency. 

Speaking of Ring, there's now a £49 indoor camera, something that founder 

Jamie Smirnoff once told the INQUIRER he didn't envisage ever doing. The 

outdoor 'stick up' cam gets a refresh too, in a choice of wired, battery or solar. 

Ring is also getting "modes", allowing you to set conditions for if your home is 

"disarmed", if someone is "home" or everyone is "away". Ironically, Nest had 

that feature, but it hasn't carried over to the Google Home app. 

The "Hunches" feature takes more cursory dabbles into proactive AI, with a 

feature that will suggest ideas for alarms it could set up for you, based on 

observing your interactions with Alexa. It can also remind you to buy ink 

cartridges if you're running low, which is always. 

https://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/3023874/amazon-alexa-is-coming-to-your-microwave-for-some-reason
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07Q769MFM/ref=gw_uk_desk_btfshv2_vicc_rhz_fn19_s5_copy?pf_rd_p=9dc7730b-18e7-444f-a734-d36391d53a6f&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07Q4R7VWN/ref=gw_uk_desk_dshv_vicc_rcob_fn19_s5?pf_rd_p=737ade4d-dc69-45fb-b529-68bfc7e6f708&pf_rd_r=6XB52R548WG3JTCVS80Q


And like TomTom of old, you can now pay to buy voice packs to give your 

Alexa a celebrity feel. First up for the treatment, Samuel L. Jackson, because 

when it comes to cool voices, it had to be really, didn't it?  

 

Now for the ANDROID users. 

 

Android User? Delete These Apps Now 

 
By John Lister on September, 10 2019 at 04:09PM EDT  

Nearly half a million users have been infected with "The Joker" malware through the Google 

Play store. The malware is particularly nasty and works by signing users up to premium services 

without their knowledge. 

The malware, spotted by researcher Aleksejs Kuprins, was found in 24 apps with a combined 

472,000 downloads - though more apps may be found later. As of this writing, the 24 known 

apps have been removed from the Google Play store. (Source: techradar.com) 

Infected Apps Need to be Removed 

If you have any of the following apps installed on your phone, they should be removed 

immediately. 

The infected apps list is as follows: 

 Advocate Wallpaper 

 Age Face 

 Altar Message 

 Antivirus Security - Security Scan 

 Beach Camera 

 Board picture editing 

 Certain Wallpaper 

 Climate SMS 

https://www.techradar.com/uk/news/joker-malware-on-google-play-store-downloaded-half-a-million-times


 Collate Face Scanner 

 Cute Camera 

 Dazzle Wallpaper 

 Declare Message 

 Display Camera 

 Great VPN 

 Humour Camera 

 Ignite Clean 

 Leaf Face Scanner 

 Mini Camera 

 Print Plant scan 

 Rapid Face Scanner 

 Reward Clean 

 Ruddy SMS 

 Soby Camera  

 Spark Wallpaper 

Scam Happens Out Of Sight 

As is a familiar story with Android malware, most of the apps claimed to perform a simple task, 

and it appears the to be delivered as promised. The problem was what happened behind the 

scenes. 

The Joker malware is specially crafted to only work if the user's SIM card is registered in one of 

37 countries, including the US, Brazil, Australia and most of Europe and Asia. All of these 

countries have mobile networks that allow users to subscribe to digital services, with the charges 

applied to their monthly phone service fee or taken out of a pay-as-you-go credit balance. 

The compromised apps are set up to receive encrypted instructions from a remote server, making 

it less likely they'll be spotted by security scans. The app will then usually display a screen with 

the app logo while "loading." In fact, this was when the nefarious activity was happening behind 

the scenes. 

Malware Scans Incoming SMS 

Once activated, the malware secretly loads a subscription page (which the user can't see) and 

signs up to a service. It then continues working in the background, looking for a confirmation 

code sent via SMS text message - something that's designed to be a security measure. 

The malware intercepts the message, copies the code and provides it to the subscription service 

as if the user had typed it in. The user is then hit with a monthly charge, which is usually quite 

small - around $7.40 USD in one case. (Source: medium.com) 

https://medium.com/csis-techblog/analysis-of-joker-a-spy-premium-subscription-bot-on-googleplay-9ad24f044451


The scheme appears to be to go for a large number of victims while keeping the individual 

amounts small enough that there's less chance of people spotting the scam, unless they check 

their bills carefully. 

What's Your Opinion? 

Could and should Google do more to stop malware getting into Play Store apps? Should Google 

send a direct warning to users it knows have downloaded these apps? Should users be allowed to 

opt out of all digital subscriptions through their phone to remove this risk? 

 

 

A SENIOR moment 
Seen it all, done it all.  Can't remember most of it. 

 

 

 

 


